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Device Category: KitchenDevice Group: Pull Out Taps Brand: GROHE Model: 33759KD0 Any question about the device? Dimensiunea conexiunii (in.)3/8 In.Extended Hose Lungime (in.)9.625Înălțime de spauție (in.)13.43Color FamilyColor/FinishStainless Steel/BlackFaucet Fit1-HoleFaucet Hole Spațiere (in.)No Spațiere - Single HoleFaucet TypePull
OutFeatures360 Degree Spout Switle, Pull OutFlow Wand rata (galoane pe minut) 2.2Housing MaterialStainless SteelIncluded ComponentsHandles,Supply LinesMount LocationDeck MountNumber of Robinet HandlesSingle HandleReturnable90-DaySensor ActivationNo SensorSpout Reach (in.)8.5StyleIndustrial,ModernValve materialCeramicCertificions
and ListingsADA Conform,CSA Certified,CSA Listed,EPA Approved,I ApMO Certified,NSF Certified,NSF ListedManufacturEr WarrantyLimited Lifetime WarrantyConnection size (in.)3/8 In.Extended Hose Length (in.)9.625Spout Height (in.)13.43Color FamilyColor/FinishStainless Steel/BlackFaucet Fit1-HoleFaucet Hole Spațiere (in.)No Spațiere - Single
HoleFaucet TypePull OutFeatures360 Degree Spout Pivotant,Pull Out Spray WandFlow rata (galoane pe minut)2.2Housing MaterialStainless SteelIncluded ComponentsHandles,Supply LinesMount LocationDeck MountNumber of Robinet HandleSingle HandleReturnable90-DaySensorNo Activation SensorSpout Reach (in.)8.5StyleIndustrial ,ModernValve
materialCeramicCertifications and ListingsADA According to,CSA Certified,CSA Listed,EPA Approved,IAPMO Certified,NSF Certified,NSF ListedManufacturer WarrantyLimited Lifetime Warranty English (United Kingdom) English (United States) Español (Latinoamérica) S.v.p remettre this instruction to the user of the tapette! Entregue estas instructaciones al
usario final de la grifería! Please send these instructions to the end-user of the installation! Operation is possible in combination with:• Pressure storage heatersThe operation is not possible with:• Low pressure storage heaters (travel water heaters)6.6 L/min or 1.75 gpm/60 psi- recommended 14.5 - 72.5 psi- greater than 72.5 psi, Matching pressure reduction
valve• Maximum operating pressure 145 psi- max. (hot water entry) 176 °F• Water connection: cold - RHhot - LH• Deck thickness max. 2 3/8• Non-reversible cartridge- Major pressure differences between cold and hot water supply - Install according to local codes and regulations.- This faucet is not intended for use with portable appliances. Pipe washing
system before and after installation of the faucet See the dimensional drawing on page 1.Mount sink faucet, see Fig. [1].2. Insert the faucet into the sink. Power the connection hoses separately 3. Matches the brace (B), if necessary, with the washing machine (C) and connects the nut (D) with the tube (E). To do this, enter the mounting key (G) tube (E) and
turn the mounting key (G) clockwise to fix the faucet. (The tube can also be converted with an open 22mm ended If the brace (B) is omissed, the thickness of the deck increase by 9/16 Sink tap, see Fig. [1] and [2].- Cold water connection (marked blue) = connection to the right- Hot water (marked in red) = cross-connection leftWind. The cartridge is not
reversible. Connect the spray hose (H) and hand spray (K), see Fig. [3] and [4].1. Feed the spray hose (H) through the drain (J), see fig. [3].2. Feed the spray hose (H) through the body of the top faucet and install the drain (J) so as to secure, see fig. [4].3. Connect the spray (K) without using additional seals at 4. With handspray inserted slide on the bow (L)
on the spray hose (H) 5. Install the fastening coupling (M) at the end of the spray hose (H) 6. Pull the sleeve (M1) of the fastening coupling (M) down and mount To ensure that the spray (K) is placed correctly when inserted, the handle (J1) on the drain must engage in the niche on the open cold and hot water supply and check the connections for the right
sliding lever = aperture (water flow)The left slip lever = the closed slip lever towards the front = the cold water leverFold towards the back = warm open water. The water will always come out first of the aerator. Turning off the faucet automatically deviates the water flow from this faucet is equipped with a flow limiter, allowing an infinitely variable individual flow
reduction. The highest possible flow rate is set by the installation before shipment. It is not recommended to use flow limiters in combination with instant hydraulic water heaters. To activate see Cartridge Replacement in section 1-3, Fig. [5] Inspect and clean all parts, replace if necessary and grease with Turn off the cold and hot water supply!I. Replacing the
cartridge, see Fig. [5].1. Remove the fastening screw (O) using a 3 mm.3 Allen key. Rotate the cover (R) to 180° (slot facing upwards) and remove 4. Remove the fastening screw (S) and remove the adjustment lever (T).5. Remove the screws (U) and remove the cartridge completely (V).6. Change the cartridge completely (V). Assemble in reverse order.
Respect the correct installation position! Make sure that the cartridge linings engage in the carcase canels. Mount the screws (U) and tighten evenly and alternately.II. Filter and spray, see Fig. [7].1. Unscrew the spray (K) and remove the filter (W) and flow 2. Unscrew the spray (Y) with the fastening key (G).3. Clean filter (Z) and spray (Y).4. Thanks to
SpeedClean nozzles, which need to be cleaned regularly, the limestone deposits on the rose can be removed by simply rubbing with your fingers. The Function of SpeedClean nozzles is guaranteed for assembly in reverse order. Spare parts, see page 2 ( * = special accessories). for the care of this faucet will be found in Limited = switches from spray to flow
aerator 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 8
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